Tours of College with Senior Students
From 5:30pm Monday 9 March RSVP 55861000

A reminder that these Tours are for families considering enrolling their son/daughter at the College. The Tour is with senior students to give families a student’s perception of life at Marymount. The Principal and members of the Senior Administration will be available at the end of the Tour to answer any questions. We are accepting enrolment applications for 2016 and 2017. Enrol now for enrolment interviews scheduled for 23 and 24 March.

Hair Spray – Tickets On Sale

Preparations for the College Musical on Tuesday 21 - Wednesday 22 April are well advanced. Tickets will go on sale to the general public on Tuesday 10 March at 9:00am. To make ticket purchasing quick and easy, we are running online bookings. It is as simple as going to the link [http://www.trybooking.com/120458](http://www.trybooking.com/120458) and choosing your ticket quantities and seats, then you can pay by credit card and print your tickets out. The system will guide you through it.

March P&F Meeting 6:00pm
Tuesday 10 March - College Meeting Room

General business for the March meeting will be the Transition to Secondary for Year 7 and Year 8. Parents with matters for praise or of concern are most welcome.

Laptop Parent Advice Workshop to discuss the challenges of students with laptops - 5:30pm Wednesday 11 March in the College Library

If the introduction of a laptop into your son's/daughter's life has brought some challenges and you are looking for assistance/advice this workshop might be for you. We will revisit advice provided at the Information Evenings and consider approaches to any new developments that may be emerging.

Veterans’ & Political Representatives’ Visit

On Monday we welcome War Veterans and Volunteers from the Mudgeeraba Light Horse Museum. We are delighted that Christopher Pyne Minister for Education & Training and Leader of the House will join us for the occasion.
We will also welcome Karen Andrews, MP Federal Member for McPherson, and Michael Hart MP State Member for Burleigh.

We have invited the war veterans and volunteers from the Mudgeeraba Light Horse Museum to our College Assembly on Monday to show our appreciation for their support of Darcy Reynolds and Max Miskell with their entries in the Queensland Premiers ANZAC Prize 2015. Mr Lionel Veale, A World War II Veteran, provided further support to the boys. Darcy’s and Max’s entries were outstanding. No doubt, the collaboration inspired them and Darcy’s success owes much to this and the support they received. The presence of Minister Pyne, Ms Andrews and Mr Hart further recognises our indebtedness to our War Veterans.

Darcy will travel to Anzac Cove with the other 69 Premiers Anzac Prize 2015 winners for the 100th Anniversary Commendation on April 25.

Appreciation to Staff

Our appreciation to the teachers who accompanied the Seniors across the five retreat venues this week. Appreciation also to the teachers who accompanied the Year 11 Geography students on their camp to Tangalooma. Back at school it made for a busy time for teachers covering classes for colleagues who were helping with the retreats and the excursion. Mr Rezo, who was on one of the Year 12 Retreats, said that his Year 11 Geography Camp on Tangalooma and the Year 12 Retreat were two of his best memories of his time at Marymount as a student.
Casual Position
Marymount College Burleigh Waters invites applications for the position of Casual Groundsman
The College is seeking a Groundsman to work on a casual basis.
The successful applicant will:
• Have a commitment to and understanding of the ethos and traditions of Catholic Education
• Hold or have applied for a Working with Children Card
• Be eligible to work in Australia for the duration of the appointment
Work is available for an immediate start for a Casual Groundsman to work full time or part time. There is also availability for possible future casual work.
Please direct enquiries to Jan Delves on 5586 1000 or send resume to info@marymount.qld.edu.au

Timor Information Session
Information evening is being held on 9 March, at 6:30pm, in the theatrette for parents, caregivers and students who may be considering the Timor Immersion.
Email Mrs Kylie Mathers on kmathers@marymount.qld.edu.au for any further information.
Timor ...... be more!
Kylie Mathers
Timor Immersion Coordinator

DEPUTY PRINCIPAL
Procedures to follow
There are students who are texting their parents to come and pick them up instead of following the correct procedures and/or using Sick Bay to avoid classes. When this occurs, it inconveniences both the parent and those who tend the office.
Please discuss the correct procedure as outlined below with your son/daughter so that the College runs smoothly and efficiently:

You become ill at school
• Request permission from the teacher you are with to attend Sick Bay
• The teacher will write a note in your diary
• Report to SAO and show the diary
• Do not ring or text your parents, if necessary, this will be done for you in SAO
• SAO will immediately contact the parent/guardian to arrange to collect their child from the school

You need to leave school early
• Bring a letter from your parent/guardian explaining why you need to leave early. Do not ring or text your parents
• Have your Pastoral Teacher and Pastoral Coordinator sign the letter during Pastoral Care period
• Immediately prior to departure report to SAO. Hand in your note and complete the early departure slip in the book
• We ask for parental support in ensuring each student follows the correct procedures

You will find an outline of this and other College Procedures in your child’s Student Record Book.
Kyle Connor
Deputy Principal

BCE CONNECT SCHOOL APP
BCE Connect, our mobile app for all our BCE Schools, is another great way to participate in our community.
BCE Connect gives parents, staff, extended family, friends and the public easy access to school information, making it easier to keep track and stay in touch.
It works with Google maps for location and directions, and gives instant access to phone numbers, emails and public school information.
BCE Connect has been designed to work on both Apple and Android devices.
You can download our app from:
Google Play Store  Apple Store - iphone

Search for BCE Connect. The app is designed to work on both Apple and Android devices.
• Search for Marymount College
• Use either Name search, Map search or Schools near me, to find Marymount College.
• Tap the ribbon with the star to make it your favourite.
• If you choose to enable push notifications you will be notified when new announcements are made.

Always have information at your fingertips!
Use the app to keep up to date with coming events, schedules, forms and communication sent home, and announcements.

View the College Calendar - Click Here
Mass Times
Saturday
8.00am Burleigh Heads
5.00pm Miami
6.00pm Palm Beach
6.15pm Burleigh Heads
5.00pm Miami
8.00am Burleigh Heads
Sunday
7.00am Palm Beach
7.00am Burleigh Heads
8.30am Miami
8.30am Mudgeeraba
10.00am Doyle Centre
5.30pm Doyle Centre

YOUTH MASS 2015
First Sunday of every month!

Marriage Encounter Notice
Worldwide Marriage Encounter weekend for married couples
Santa Teresa Spirituality Centre, Ormiston (QLD)
For bookings/details contact: Maria and David Murphy
(07) 3342 1456, dandmmurphy@optusnet.com.au
Information website: www.wwme.org.au

Lord,
May all that we do this day,
from morning until night,
begin with your inspiration,
and continue with your powerful help.
May our work this day be rooted in love and mercy,
that we might love you,
and love our neighbours,
as perfectly as you love us.
We ask this through our Lord Jesus Christ.
Amen

For the majority of Australians, good health and great food are part of everyday life.

But the story is starkly different for First Australians living in rural communities, where low incomes, limited access to nutritious, affordable food, and poor food choices (due to lack of education) are severely compromising the health and well-being of families.

In Central New South Wales, sole mother-of-six Karen had limited education in life-skills such as money management, cooking, nutrition and health. Food and groceries in remote communities like Karen’s are expensive due to freight costs and limited local competition. As a result, it was very hard to stretch her Centrelink payments to afford essentials like food and rent.

“I was in a lot of debt and wasn’t handling my money properly,” says Karen. “Feeding the kids was about what was easiest, not what is healthy.”

Karen had never linked good budgeting habits to good food, good health and a better (less stressful) life. So, two years ago, when she enrolled in the Centacare Wilcannia-Forbes Manage Your Income, Manage Your Life Program supported by Caritas Australia, a new world opened up to her. Through a series of budgeting workshops and monthly budget planning sessions, combined with nutrition workshops and cooking activities,

APRE

Your donation to Project Compassion 2015 helps First Australians in remote communities gain the skills to make healthier food choices, building a better future for their families.

Visit Project Compassion website - Click Here
Performing Arts Classes

Performing Arts Classes are held every Tuesday after school in the Doyle Centre Drama Room. There are a few spots still available this year.

With years of experience in both live and TV/film work, my daughter Cleo Massey and I like to offer the students a variety of experiences. Some take part in festivals and the older students will do some film work.

Classes cover acting skills, role play, character work, improvisation and more. If you would like to enrol your child email or text me as below

Anna Waters-Massey
watersworks@bigpond.com
0417 584290
www.annawatersmassey.com.au

ROUND #1 INTERSCHOOL CHESS

On Wednesday, 13 students from Marymount College attended the annual Inter-school Chess Competition, the first qualifying round held at Somerset College.

Our large turnout was a credit to the students and the school as a whole. Students ranged from Year 7 to Year 11 and they all exhibited much enthusiasm on the day of the event. Players from Year 7 were Tom Browne, James Finn and Harrie vandenBroek. From Year 10 we had Ben Carolan, Thomas Whenuaaroa, Matt Fineran, Enzo Desalvo, Joshua Melfi, Nathan Janes, Jack Mallory, Aaron Kennedy and Ryan Suddes. Our Year 11 participant Shiralee Sweeny was the only female competitor, however there was plenty of support from her fellow Marymount teammates.

Once we arrived, all students were eager to initiate some pre-competition practice before the official rounds of the tournament began. Overall there were 126 students from Secondary schools on and around the Gold Coast, all of which exhibited their most serious ‘chess faces’ during game time. Marymount students demonstrated much comradeship and supported each other during all seven rounds over the day.

Overall, our Marymount teams came in 11th, 20th and 28th out of 37 teams. Nathan Janes obtained the school’s highest standing at 38th place, with Jack Mallory and Joshua Melfi finishing 52nd and 55th place respectively. I would like to commend all Marymount contestants on their school spirit, immaculate dress and exceptional behaviour and hope they will all be back next year.

Olivia Wynne
Chess Coordinator

TEACHER LIBRARIAN

Blind Date with a Book

Winner of the $25 draw was Swai-Anne Hill. She has been able to choose her own date or two at the bookshop, but she still borrowed something from the Library this week! Tiana Misic and Matisse Duncan both won themselves a free book. Did those dates turn out well, girls?

Reading & Growing

It’s been great to see the number of eager readers amongst our Year 7 & 8 cohorts. As well as the very busy lunchtimes on laptops in the Library, students are borrowing and reading, beyond the classroom texts. We’re a well-resourced library with something for everyone on the shelves, so even those daughters or sons who ‘don’t read’ can find something.

Borrowing

Generally, novels may be borrowed for 2 weeks and non-fiction for 1 week. Please encourage your child to keep to these loan times and to renew their overdues at the library circulation desk if they need the book for any longer. Children can be forgetful, so please remind them to return their library books regularly.

Janet Cartlidge
Teacher Librarian

Planning a Holiday? Check term dates here
Whole School News

Marymount College is excited to present the musical ‘Hairspray’

Since then, the cast of over 140 students and more than 15 staff have been working tirelessly. Musical Camp in January was a very productive and rewarding three days, with rehearsals running from early morning until late at night. Since then, the cast has attended Monday and Wednesday rehearsals every week. If that wasn’t enough, they are also giving up their Sundays for the next six weeks.

If their dedication and enthusiasm is anything to go by, this is once again sure to be a high quality, fun, toe-tapping musical that you won’t want to miss. It is sure to showcase the amazing talent we have here at the College.

Performances are being held at The Gold Coast Arts Centre on Tuesday 21 April 7:00pm and Wednesday 22 April 7:00pm.

Ticket prices:
Adults $28, Pensioners $18, Child/Student $18.

Tickets go on sale this Tuesday 10 March at 9:00am. To make ticket purchasing quick and easy we are running online bookings. It is as simple as going to the following link http://www.trybooking.com/120458 choosing your ticket quantities & seats, then you can pay by credit card and print your tickets out on the spot. The system will guide you through it. If you have any questions or concerns please do not hesitate to contact the College.

One thing is for sure that you will walk out of there amazed, inspired and realizing that ‘You can’t stop the beat’.

The Musical Team

Tuckshop News

Specials

Tuesday - Sushi $3.00
Wednesday - Nachos $3.50
Thursday - Sushi $3.00
Friday - Hot Dogs $3.00

Tuckshop Roster

Week 7

Monday 9 March
Danielle, Sandy Cohen extra helper needed

Tuesday 10 March
Selena Roberts, Eng Hughes, extra helper needed

Wednesday 11 March
Leigh Sullivan, Akiko Sullivan, extra helper needed

Thursday 12 March
Melanie Daly, Jane Brown, extra helper needed

Friday 13 March
Tanya Mocke, Romy Salgado, Bridgette Atley extra helper needed

Tuckshop Rosters
Available Here

Volunteers start at 9:00am and finish at 1:30pm. Tuckshop vouchers ($10) are provided for each day, and $40 is credited against the P&F levy in term 4. Please contact the College on 5586 1000

Price List
Click here

Click here
YEAR 11 GEOGRAPHY EXCURSION

Magnificent Moreton Island – Just 38kms from Brisbane

Fieldwork is a compulsory and very important component of Geography. It provides students with the opportunity to combine their knowledge with experiences and observations. Last week, Year 11 students embarked on a three-day excursion to Tangalooma Resort, Moreton Island. They were blessed with excellent weather, ideal conditions in which to explore the many geological, ecological and historical features that the area offers.

Staying in self-contained beach front villas the students were able to develop their cooking skills and independence. Beautiful, intangible sunsets were viewed from the balconies. Students endured the desert sand dunes, beach walks, wrecks and unique flora and fauna, learning about many valuable resources. Time was given to exploring the energy sources of the island and how it is carefully managed. Dolphin feeding was a highlight on the first night. Day three, driving across the historical Middle Road and to Blue Lagoon, Champagne Pools and Cape Moreton enabled students to enjoy learning beyond the classroom.

The 2015 Year 11 Geography class should be thanked for their exemplary behaviour, enthusiasm and involvement. Mr John Kelleher and Mrs Cathy Cooper enjoyed overseeing the field trip. It cemented the students’ knowledge and appreciation of the intrinsic value of national parks and the need for their careful management.

Cathy Cooper
Year 8 Coordinator/Geography Teacher
Presentation of Premier’s ANZAC prize

In the presence of Federal Minister for Education and Leader of the House, the Honourable Christopher Pyne, Federal Member for McPherson Karen Andrews and local State Member for Burleigh Michael Hart, the Marymount College Assembly on Monday, March 9 will see acknowledgement of the effort made by two dedicated Year 11 students Darcy Reynolds and Max Miskell. Over the past two years, with guidance from their mentor Ms Therese Mullins both students have researched and uncovered their personal journey towards Gallipoli.

Following the announcement of the Premier’s ANZAC prize earlier this year, Darcy’s stunning success was silenced by the thought his friend Max had not won. Darcy’s humility and Max’s graciousness in defeat are symbolic of the extraordinary mateship and good spirit, which was so evident amongst the men who fought at Gallipoli.

Mr Michael Hart MP, will present the Premier’s ANZAC prize to Darcy Reynolds. The Marymount student will make his way to Gallipoli this year joining thousands to honour and celebrate the ANZAC Centenary of 2015. Urging him on will be members from the Mudgeree Light Horse Museum and proud WW II veteran 96 year old Mr Veale.

We thank Darcy and Max for their extraordinary tenacity in persisting with their project. What wonderful role models they have become as Year 11 students.

Congratulations and best wishes to Darcy on his success.

Looking ahead

We encourage parents and students to become aware of what lies ahead during Weeks 7 and 8: the Exam Block begins in two week’s time. Students will have already been working on assignments and preparing for various tests. Check details on the Marymount College website regarding the exam timetable (not yet released) and subject assessment.

Should you have any queries regarding Year 11 matters, please do give us a call on 55861000.

Matt Carroll and Irene Scott

Year 11 Coordinators

English Writing Competition

Write 4 Fun

The competition is designed to encourage creativity with literacy and many schools and libraries use it as a ‘project’ to inspire students to write. There is NO THEME! Entries can be on any topic and in any style.

Entry is FREE and closing date is Sunday 29 March 2015.

Entry is online at www.write4fun.net

Health Notice

BreastScreen Queensland is offering free breast cancer screening for women aged 40 and older at The Pines, Elanora until May 14. Women over 50 are especially encouraged to attend for a free breastscreen every two years. Services are also permanently located at Helensvale, Southport and West Burleigh. Some after-hours appointments are available. To arrange an appointment eligible women can phone 132050. For details about the BSQ Program visit www.breastscreen.qld.gov.au
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View the College Calendar - Click Here
MARYMOUNT MOB 2015

The Marymount Mob are looking forward to another great year, especially with our new Mentor Teacher, Miss Jodi Napper.

We welcome new students Maddie Mulherin (Year 7), Emma Riddell (Year 8) and Lulu Walters (Year 9) to the Marymount Mob.

At our most recent Mob meeting we nominated and voted for students who would be good leaders in the Indigenous Program. Those who were elected as our 2015 Mob Captains, are William Rowlings (Year 12) and Sarah Riseley (Year 11).

Sarah Riseley
Year 11 MMC Mob Captain

CONGRATULATIONS MOB CAPTAINS 2015

We the Marymount Mob were pleased to elect Will Rowlings, Year 12 and Sarah Riseley, Year 11 as our new Mob captains for 2015. Sarah and Will are committed members of the MMC Mob and have both been excellent Peer Mentors for the Indigenous students at the College and the Primary school. We wish Sarah and Will all the best in their roles, and we know that they will try their hardest to set good examples as our Captains.

Thomas Weatherall
Student Reporter Year 10/MMC Mob member

MARYMOUNT COLLEGE INDIGENOUS PROGRAM

Marymount College has a comprehensive Indigenous Program dedicated to the advocacy and support of those students who are of Aboriginal and/or Torres Strait Islander descent. The Program, under the guidance of Mentor Teacher Miss Jodi Napper, provides educational and pastoral support, cultural enrichment and career pathway advice.

The students are a close-knit group who call themselves the Marymount (MMC) Mob and offer one another genuine support through their Peer Mentor program. The MMC Mob also interact regularly with the Indigenous students of Marymount Primary School, forging strong bonds and helping ensure these students have a smooth transition to high school.

If any students or parents would like more information about Marymount College’s Indigenous Program, please contact Miss Napper.

UNSW INDIGENOUS WINTER SCHOOL 2015

Applications are now open for the University of New South Wales Indigenous Winter School 2015. The Winter School is a week-long program that gives students from Years 10-12 an opportunity to experience university life first hand and to identify those career pathways that interest them. One hundred students from around Australia will take part in the program, which will be held at the Kensington Campus in Sydney. The University’s Indigenous Programs Unit, Nura Gili, covers all costs, including travel and accommodation.

Subject areas offered for the 2015 camp are: Built Environment (including architecture and construction), Business, Education, Engineering, Indigenous Studies, Law, Medicine, Performing Arts, Science, Social Work and Visual Arts.

More details can be found here: http://www.nuragili.unsw.edu.au/sites/default/files/Winter%20School%20Application%202015.pdf For further information, please contact Miss Napper, or Mrs Weatherall in Learning Support.

Visit Indigenous Mentoring page on our website - Click here
**ARE YOU INTERESTED IN A CAREER IN THE AUTOMOTIVE INDUSTRY?**

There are a number of areas within the industry that you may be interested in.

- Detailer
- Stock Control
- Sales/Assessor
- Parts Interpreter
- Automotive Technician
- Service Advisor/Manager
- Administration – Reception, Warranty Clerk, Finance/Insurance,
- Marketing, Leasing, Communications
- Aftermarket Consultant

The South East MotoV8 Auto Inspirations program would like to invite interested students to the first ever opportunity to participate in a 1.5 day event that will be focusing on the Automotive Industry.

If you are currently in Year 10 and interested in knowing more about the industry, this is your chance to find out more about the various careers on offer.

**SCHOOL BASED APPRENTICESHIPS/TRAINEESHIPS**

- Certificate III Hospitality
- Certificate III Business Administration
- Certificate III Business (Retail)
- Certificate III Commercial Cookery
- Certificate III Retail

Click Here

**YEAR 12 UNIVERSITY SHOWCASE **DATE CHANGE**

A reminder that the Year 12 Student University Showcase will be delivered in the Doyle Centre on Tuesday 17 March (8:50am - 9:50am). All Year 12 students will attend. Don’t miss out!

**YEAR 11 WORK EXPERIENCE PROGRAM 2015**

Year 11 students who have not received the important information mailed home last week regarding the compulsory Work Experience Program (Term 2/Week 10) should visit the Careers Centre or contact Ms Petrina James pjames@marymount.qld.edu.au as soon as possible.

**CULTURAL CARE AU PAIR – CULTURAL EXCHANGE GAP YEAR 2016 INFORMATION WEEK**

Cultural Care Au Pair would like to invite students and parents/care givers to attend the Information Week Meeting:

- Date: Saturday 14 March
- Time: 9:30am - 11:30am
- Where: Studio Village Community Centre, 87 Village Way, Oxenford

- Meet Cultural Care staff and au pairs who have completed the program
- $200 discount off the program fee
- Learn all about the program and life as an au pair
- Gain helpful hints on how to complete the best application possible

To register go to www.culturalcare.com.au or call 1800677373.

**MARYMOUNT COLLEGE ANNUAL CAREERS EXPO**

We would like to invite the College Community to set aside the date: Tuesday 28 July, Term 3 Week 3 from 6:00pm - 8:00pm.

This night introduces students, parents and caregivers to industry professionals who are willing to share their knowledge with interested individuals. As an endeavour initiated and supported by the Marymount College Parents & Friends Association, we rely heavily on parents and caregivers to assist by acting as exhibitors on the night and sharing their knowledge of their area of expertise. Anyone who might be in a position to assist (no public speaking is required), please contact Ms Leesa Lutze llutze@marymount.qld.edu.au.

Keep your eyes out for further information on this exciting event!

**MARYMOUNT WEBSITE CAREERS CENTRE LINK**

Information is currently being added to the Careers Centre section of the Marymount College Website under the “Student Services” heading. Up-to-date Information and forms are being made available on the wide range of services and support provided including Job Seeking/Resume Writing, Work Experience, Traineeships and other student opportunities.
SPORTS NEWS

Even in the heat, all students played fantastically

SPORTS REPORT - HEAD OF SPORTS

Oceanic District Sports Trials
The following Oceanic District sports trials will be held next week:

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Monday 9th March:</th>
<th></th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>12 Years Boys and Girls Hockey</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Tuesday 10th March:</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>12 Years Boys and Girls Basketball</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Thursday 12th March:</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>18 Years Boys and Girls Basketball</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>19 Years Boys and Girls Soccer</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>12 Years Boys Soccer</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>12 Years Boys and Girls Touch Football</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

Students wishing to participate in these trials must visit the sports office to register and collect the relevant newsletters and South Coast School Sport permission booklets.

Cherie Andersen
Head of Sport

SPORTS REPORT - STUDENT REPORTER

After two weeks in a row of interschool sport being cancelled due to wet weather, students were eager to get started with their selected sports.

Last week was the first week of trials and I am sure that everyone was trying their hardest to impress their coaches! This week was the start of competition against other schools. Even in this extreme heat, I am proud to say that everybody played fantastically and a majority of teams won their games!

The sports this semester include netball, Oz tag, futsal and tennis and for the boys it is AFL, basketball and also tennis and Oz tag.

Huge thanks in advance to all the coaches and supervising teachers! I look forward to participating in sport this year and continue our winning streak.

Amy Thompson
Year 9 reporter

Lost Property
Please ensure that all items of your uniform have your name on them. Items found can be collected from the Main Office.

Lost: A bag with a complete boys senior uniform and shoes was lost on a recent excursion. Has this showed up at your house? Please bring to the College Main Office.

Third party advertisements and links to other sites where goods or services are advertised are not endorsements or recommendations by Marymount College. While all care is taken, we do not make any representation as to the accuracy or suitability of any of the information contained in those advertisements.

View Swimming Carnival Photos - Here
Thanks to the staff, students and parents of Marymount College for your co-operation and ongoing support in creating your children’s beautiful smiles.

(07) 5597 3344
clothingandaccessories.com.au

SICK AND TIRED OF BEING RIPPPED OFF WITH YOUR VEHICLE SERVICING?

LOG BOOK SERVICING FROM ONLY

$89

2/27 Central Drive, Burleigh Heads
www.ozsome.com.au

The Heritage Family...Funeral Directors since 1934

The support you need
At a difficult time, Wes and Ashley Heritage offer the utmost care and attention, 24 hours a day, 7 days a week, across the Gold Coast.

Heritage Brothers Funeral Services
43 Lower West Burleigh Rd
Burleigh Heads, Gold Coast, Qld
(07) 5535 8758  www.heritagebrothers.com.au

Clothing & Accessories
Hair & Beauty Products Online!
Visit our store - Quote on checkout: MARYMOUNT
Receive 10% off your online purchase
www.lusciousdesigns.com.au

DILLON LEGAL

- Commercial Litigation
- Insolvency & Bankruptcy
- Debt Collection
- Estate Litigation
- Wills & Estates

10% DISCOUNT
for Marymount families on
Wills and Powers of Attorney

07 5575 9990
www.dillonlegal.com.au